
Eddie Berner may be most well known as the
former lead guitarist of the popular 80’s
rock band “A Flock of Seagulls,” but music

is by no means his only passion- in fact, he’s
spent most of his off-stage life in the kitchen.
After serving as an executive chef in high-profile
restaurants in Las Vegas, Palm Springs, Los
Angeles, Orlando, New Jersey and elsewhere
across the country for the past 30+ years, Eddie
is taking his love of food, sports, entertainment
and adventure to a whole new level on “Rockin’
Road Grill”.

Featured on The Comcast Network and
Comcast SportsNet, “Rockin’ Road Grill”
follows Eddie as he tours around the
country in his Rockin’ Road Grill Bus,
cooking his guests’ favorite meals,
and making new friends.
Reaching an audience of 5 million
Comcast subscribers in the Mid-
Atlantic and Greater Philadelphia
Metro DMA’s, “Rockin’ Road
Grill” appeals to a broad

audience. Each episode
innovatively melds Eddie’s

twin passions of music and
food through a variety of

celebrity guests from the worlds of music and
sports. Also featured in every episode are
musical performances by Eddie and other well-
known artists, plenty of laughs, and of course, a
brand new recipe! So far, guests have included
sports legends like ice hockey’s Hall of Famer
and 2-time Stanley Cup-winning goalie, Bernie
Parent, current Assistant Captain of the NHL
Philadelphia Flyers Wayne Simmonds, the free-
wheeling “Long John” Daly from the world of
professional golf, and baseball Hall-of-Famer
Andre Dawson, to name a few. Eddie’s warm,
infectious energy makes him an engaging,
entertaining and relatable host—and when
combined with his featured musical
performances, Eddie is truly the heart and soul
of “Rockin’ Road Grill”.

Left: Eddie serving up a tasty salad aboard the
Rockin’ Road Grill Bus. Right: Eddie stands
beside the Rockin’ Road Grill Bus and plays his
guitar inside the bus (Below Right) Blackwood
Signature Sauces Featured on the show.


